
 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2015 

 

 
 

ON FIELD  

This year in seniors there were: 

5 Men’s teams  

5 Women’s teams  

5 Masters’ teams  

5 teams played in finals. We won 2 grand finals and were runner up in both men’s 

premier league and men’s masters. 

Particular congratulations go to our women’s masters who rallied all year and sailed 

through to win the grand final. Most of the team backed up to win the women’s metro B 

this time coming from behind. Men’s Pennant F were a little undermanned in the semi 

final….or hung over.  

Men’s PL played off but lost to fierce competitors Camberwell. Each year inches closer. 

 

I have appended the team and club awards at the end of this report. There are many who 

contribute or who deserve our thanks. 

COACHES: Within this section is is most important that we thank our coaches. They are 

hardworking and care very much about the team its members and the Club. Often they 

forgo family or personal commitments or opportunities for the sake of the games. I know 

they turn themselves inside out.  

Thank you for all you do for the Club –Paka Graham Tim Kempy Cam and Okey who 

always helps out. 



 

 

 

The men’s section, particularly Pen B needs a coach. I thank Jezza and Rocky for assisting 

in 2016. 

MANAGERS –Again the managers have done so much to help our teams to be as ready 

for games as possible. Thank you Mark Belinda Robyn and Dale on the filming. 

MEDICOS-thank you to Keith and Peter who kept our PL team alive and assisted VL1 when 

asked.  

 

Sportslived and OS connections  

Our club continues to be enhanced by our friends from overseas. The UK players on the 

sportslived programme help fill our teams but also enjoy the social activities and help out 

umpiring.  

 

OFF FIELD 

Whilst not finalised, significant progress has been made to acquire a turf field. The latest 

from the CEO of Port Phillip via Andrew Bond councillor  
 

You will recall we have three timing options with the first one aiming to complete the new surface 

in Jan/Feb 2017.  This option is subject to Parks Victoria.  At this stage we are still hopeful that we 

will achieve this option. 

 

Parks Victoria has appointed a Senior Commercial Officer to manage the leasing project with the 

formal lease application to be reviewed by the Parks Victoria Board on 1 December.  If the Board 

support the application the next step is for the State Government to formally approve the lease. 

The Joint Venture has been working on the formal application to Parks Victoria for a new lease, 

with a request for capital investment prior to formal signing of a lease to be considered in the 

long term capital investment. 

 

In line with the lease application, Wesley College are seeking additional quotes for the resurfacing 

in anticipation of a positive result at the Parks Victoria board meeting, with surface works 

potentially to be undertaken in January/February. Following the Board Meeting the Joint Venture 

will receive advice from Parks Victoria as to whether capital investment in the site, pre the formal 

signing of an agreement, will be permitted. 

 

I am advised that Parks Victoria staff and the Joint Venture have been working together closely 

and both are anticipating a positive outcome from the Parks Victoria Board meeting. 

 

Tracey Slatter 

Chief Executive Officer 

 

Grants were received to upgrade the back change room repair gutters and water leaks 

and plumbing. Mal Kemp carried out repairs. I am happy to say that Parks VIC will replace 

the rusted guttering.  

Safe IN THE Park:  The Ministry of Justice as part of crime prevention 

and safety in the community donated $3800 to increase security lighting around the 

ground and club room.   



 

 

 

Victorian and Australian reps  

Will Gilmour –Victorian Vikings (gold medal)  

50 years of Glory: This year Power House celebrated its 50th anniversary of the first 

Grand Final win in 1966. The champs met at the College Lawn hotel on 23 October with 

many fine speeches and beers and are probably still there.  

SOCIAL –Mary Munson  

Just in brief, we started the year with the p party, fancy dress at the club, this we put in at 

the start of the season, when only the ones and twos had started playing. For this reason 

it mainly had ones and twos players present at it. 

By popular demand we put pub golf back on the agenda but later than usual. I think this 

would work better at the start of the year, as an ice breaker and welcome back to 

hockey! 

The boys put on a fantastic poker night, which again raised a lot of money for the club. 

The girls organised an awesome Olympic themed quiz night which also raised some 

money for the club. 

The previous year we ran a movie night for the juniors but because of late organising and 

numbers had to be cancelled. 

Presentation Night with the Great Gatsby theme, was a great success 

and has been booked in again for next year! We had enough 

attendances to break even after covering awards and trophies. . New 

this year was the photo booth, which was very successful but was 

difficult to man to collect money to pay for it. Raffle raised a lot of 

money though, which aided in breaking even too! Thank you to Mary 

Lydia Kendra Alex and Daffy for a fine time for all. Thank you Bren 

Paezold for yet another amazing poster. He will soon be able to run an 

exhibition of club posters.  

Above all thank you to Mary for her hard work with charm and grace over this year and 

the preceding years.  

 

SPONSORS  

Home/Club days  

Working bees. The men turned out to paint and tidy up the club at the start of the 

season. Even the storeroom was clean and tidy and it was decide to switch home teams 

to the back change room. 

 
Women’s Week –Mothers ‘Day Live Stream v Southern. A gloomy rainy start but the 

cupcakes were welcome as was the glass of bubbly. The sun came out and our mothers 



 

 

 

enjoyed the day. Peter Brukner spoke to the women’s VL teams about healthy food and 

fielded questions from a lively group.  

Men’s Health Week: Peter Brukner spoke at the men’s post game dinner about mental 

health.   

Social and fundraising –Thank you to Alex Bruce for turning our efforts around and 

making our sponsors welcome and an integral part of activities at the Club. . His club 

raffle was sensational. 

Thank you to sponsor  JUST RIDE IT for the wonderful 

donation of the bike  

 

Thank you to our other sponsors Wilson Agents Just Hockey 

Minuteman Press Tangerine Telecom and Jimmy Blacks 

organic protein black bean power.  
 

We do need to get more members to get behind our generous 

sponsors.  

 

 

 

Executive Committee members Thank you to the following executive and administrative 

members who gave their time and talents for the Club and made 2016 a successful year 

in all ways. 
 

Position Name 

President Anne Cerche 

Club Secretary John Richards 

Juniors’ President Natalie Ford 

Masters’ President Eric Keser 

Women’s President Kendra Overall 

Men’s President Matt Defina 

Treasurer Ben Skinner 

Social Mary Munson 

General Committee: 

Communications: 

Sponsors 

Michael Defina  

Una O’Brien 

Alex Bruce  

 

Thank in particular to our retiring committee members:  



 

 

 

John Richards who was secretary for two years and assisted the committee with level 

headed advice.  

Mary Munson our social committee rep who delivered all events to a high standard and 

with a smile.  

 

LIFE MEMBER  

 

Glen Furze. Glen is very deserving of this award for long time of service to the club as a 

player and manager plus medic fixing up players so they can play that next important 

match.  I don't know too many who have done as much and his service has largely gone 

unheralded due to his quiet and calm manner. Friends on facebook LIKE his appointment 

(I am told) and his contribution to the Club from juniors through senior firsts and into 

Masters is one that shows commitment passion and a stoic determination. Not only did 

he play but he guided teams and was captain coach and an early proponent of holistic 

healing including massage and needling. He still runs a practice and teaches at a clinic for 

drug rehabilitation. 

 

From his team mates:  

On the field, Glen, with his gnarly guise and stoic demeanour, has forged a reputation 

amongst team mates and opposition players as a committed, determined, resilient, 

dependable, brave and honourable competitor. 

Off the field Glen is a sage, a comedian 

and a gentleman. 

My earliest memories of Glen was up at 

the Albury carnival in 86, playing in a St 

Kilda team with Glen, Neal and Dion on 

the sand all weather ground. Back in 

these days he was not so quiet, 

camping in the 'rough area' of 

Mungabareena, whereas the more 

sedate of us stayed at the Spillway 

caravan park, up near the weir.  

 

Somehow during the 80s he earnt the nickname "Ocker", which he tried hard to shake off 

over the next decade and a half.  

 

 

LIASON  

• Hockey Victoria  
 New Women's Teams in PL 

• KBH Brumbies Hockey Club  

• Yarra Valley Hockey Club  

• Melbourne University Hockey Club  

 

New Men's Teams in PL  

• Mentone Hockey Club  



 

 

 

• Yarra Hockey Club  

• TEM Hockey Club  

 

The important action for 2017 is to try to promote our Women to Premier 

League and comply with all LEC requirements. 

 

• Parks Victoria 

Things are happening!! We continue to work well with Parks Vic who assist us where 

possible. Notably a new head of Parks Victoria combined with Martin Foley our local 

minister is leading improvements in the Park for sporting clubs.  He is standing by for the 

lease to be referred to him by Parks Vic ! 

RE: SPRING RENEWAL OF ALBERT PARK SPORTS GROUNDS  

The Andrews Labor Government is investing $3.25m in the Albert Park Lake and Reserve and is fixing years of 

neglect. Albert Park reserve is the most popular and widely used community and sports urban precinct in 

Melbourne.  Ensuring it is safe and accessible for the millions who visit every year is central to a healthy 

lifestyle and community.  

This investment does not directly affect our club but  the Club is meeting as part 

of the Field Redevelopment and Albert Park 10 year plan. The upkeep of the park 

will be welcome.  
 

• Port Phillip Council 

 
Has helped us considerably this year. Andrew Bond our local councillor has urged the 

sports administration section to assist with renewing the lese and with consequent new 

turf. Kirsty Reidy is our liaison and works with Wesley to file the applications needed with 

Parks Victoria to renew the Consortium’s lease interest.  

 

• Wesley College  

has agreed to continue the as part of the Consortium. We are appreciative of Wesley’s 

administration. We were particularly glad to find that the Consortium had sufficient funds 

for a new turf as a result of good management.  

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

This seems to be working well on all fronts and I am grateful for Una’s expertise and 

vigilance. 

 

WEBSITE  

Thank you to Brendan Sanders and Damien Hashemi on their contribution to establishing 

the site and for recent upgrades.  We need to keep the site updated and also ensure that 

members and newcomers can find all the information for the Club. 

  



 

 

 

Some stats from the website: 

 
Month Number of visits Hits 

Oct 2016 1,037 31,712 

Nov 2016 413 11,354 

 

TOP 6 COUNTRIES FOR NOVEMBER 2016 

 HITS 

Australia 8,849 

United States 868 

Great Britain 322 

Netherlands 403 

Germany 160 

France 31 

 

 

POWER PRESS 

Thank you to Gerard Norsa for our highly professional weekly news that has the Club 

buzzing with news and good humour. It is one of the highlights of the Club and we punch 

above our weight. The stories reviews and photos have been eagerly awaited each week. 

Thank you to  our photographers mandy Hurley and belinda Thomson.  

Power Press has a distribution list of circa 850 (it is dynamic list and that number changes 

a little with each issue).The Mail Chimp “Reports” say that between 35-42 per cent of 

those who receive it open the email (it fluctuates slightly with each issue).There is a core 

of just under 30 per cent of readers who open every issue. These figures are well above 

industry averages according to MailChimp. 

 

 

VALE  

      
VALE WINNIE THOMSON  VALE CHESTER HURLEY 

  



 

 

 

 

AWARDS 2016 

 

 

 

SENIOR WOMEN B&F Coach's 

Women's Premier League Tilly Gledhill Jill Stanford 

Women's Premier League Reserves  Bronte Rochanakij               Niamh O’Connor 

Women's Pennant A Grace Biggs Kate Howell 

Women's Pennant D Laura McNaulty                   Rachel Patterson 

Women's Metro B Holly Nicolas                         Sarah Goff 

Women's Top Goal Scorer Jeanette Clinch   

Thomson Double up award cup Jacqui Brown   

   

SENIOR MEN B&F Coach's 

Men's Premier League Jake Sherren Jeremy Robinson  

Men's PL Reserves  Luke Young  Nic Cherry 

Men's Pennant B Jeremy Duggan Michael Rochanakij 

Men's Pennant F Tim Patten Hugh Ford  

Men's Metro B Zac Smith  Gareth Williams  

Men's Top Goal Scorer Adam Seccull   

   

MASTERS WOMEN B&F Coach's 

Women's Masters 35B  Liz Delanty Andrea Cummings 

MASTERS MEN B&F   

Men's Masters 35B Nick Bennett   

Men's Masters 45A Mark Bennett   

Men's Masters 45 D  Gerard Norsa & Marie 

McCarthy  

  

Men's Masters 50+A Mark Scott   

   

AWARD     

Life Member Glenn Furze   

President's prize  Malcolm Kemp    

The Max Hooke Memorial Trophy Robyn Woods & Peter 

Brukner 

men's service  

The John Coleman Perpetual Shield Adam Seccull service to juniors 

The Lord Somers Camp and Power 

House Trophy 

Jeremy Laird  best in men's 

The West Australian Perpetual Trophy Gin Kuo & Cathy Volsteedt  women's service 

The Beris Korotkoff Memorial Trophy Jill Stanford  Senior Club Woman 

Rising Star Tristan Chaffey  & 

Francesca Norsa  

Rising Star 

Keeper of the Club (Barry Anderson) Belinda Thomson & 

Mandy Hurley  
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2016 - Treasurers Report 

 
2016 has continued a run of challenging years financially for the club and we have reported a small loss of 
$1,498.  This represents a significant improvement on our forecast position of a loss of $10,700 at the start of 
the year. 

 
Profit and Loss for the Year to 31 October 2016 (refer Attachment A)
 
Income - $141,114 - key highlights 

• $82,301 (58%) - membership fees were lower than 
2015 ($90,805) as a result of the struggles of the 
Men’s and Women’s section struggles to find a full 
squad of players for the lowest grade and Masters 
45As struggling to field a team week on week. 

• $17,704 (13%) - the canteen made a gross profit of 
$5,368 ($5,368 in 2015). 

• $17,121 (12%) – fundraising activities continue to 
be a key source of income for the club and were 
higher than in 2015 ($13,080).  Key events being 
Quiz Night, Poker Night, Sausage Sizzles and 
Raffles organised by all sections of the club. 

• $12,170 (9%) – uniform sales were significantly 
higher than 2015 ($9,678) but nevertheless only 
made a profit of $201. The club continues to hold a 
significant stock of uniform and other club items for 
sale in 2017. 

• $5,765 (4%) – fees for the December 2015-
January 2016 summer season. 

• $1,886 (1%) – the Junior Club has continued to 
pay a contribution towards the overhead of using 
and maintaining the pavilion based on its usage of 
the facility.  This contribution has fallen as a result 
of reduced expenditure on power costs and repairs 
and maintenance. 

The remaining 4% of income is derived from a range 
of source including donations, government grants, 
sponsorships. 

A breakdown of 2016 club income is summarised in 
the pie chart below: 

58%

12%

12%

9%

4%

1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 2016 Income

Membership Fees

Canteen Sales

Fundraising

Uniform Sales

Summer Hockey Fees

Junior Club Contribution

Donations

Government Grants

Indoor Hockey fees

Sponsorships

HV Award Tickets

Interest

 
Cost of Sales - $26,178 

• Comprised of canteen stock, costs for fundraising 
events and purchase of uniform stock. 

 
Expenses - $116,434 - key highlights 

• $42,703 (37%) - Hockey Victoria (registration fees 
for winter, summer and indoor seasons, pitch hire, 
overseas permits, tech bench, Live Stream, fines 
and insurance) fees represent the second highest 
cost to the club have increased since 2015 
($35,935) 

• $37,760 (32%) (32%) - coaching fees for Men’s 
and Ladies 1st, 2nd and 3rd teams represent the 
highest cost to the club. This represents a 
decrease from 2015 ($41,450) and is a reflection of 
the difficulty in finding coaches for the Metro 
grades. 

•  $24,137 (21%) - Albert Park ground hire (matches 
and training) is higher than 2015 ($21,559) 
reflecting additional training time and matches 
across each of the Men’s, Women’s and Master’s 
sections. 

• $4,209 (4%) – Parks Victoria for our licence to 
operate in the pavilion and building insurance is 
higher than 2015 ($4,082). 

• $4,075 (3%) – umpiring for summer and winter 
continues to represent a significant cost albeit 
reduced from 2015 ($9,445) following a concerted 
effort for members of 1st, 2nd and 3rd team 
members from both Men’s and Women’s section 
undertaking umpiring duties. 

The remaining 3% of expenditure is incurred on a 
range of items including hockey equipment, light and 
power, licences, bank charges etc. 

A breakdown of 2016 club expenditure is 
summarised in the pie chart below: 

21%

18%

9%

4%

3%

2%
1%

1%

1% 1% 1% 1%
2016 Expenditure

Coaching

Albert Park Ground Hire

HV ‐ Winter Registration

HV ‐ Pitch Hire

HV ‐ Summer Registration

Umpiring ‐ Winter

Parks Victoria ‐ Licence Fee

Parks Victoria ‐ Building Insurance

Hockey Equipment

HV ‐ Tech Bench

HV ‐ Insurance

HV ‐ Overseas Permits

HV ‐ Fines

Light & Power

HV Awards Dinner

HV Indoor Registration

Bank Charges

HV ‐ Live Stream

Licences

Umpiring ‐ Summer

Stationery Expenses

Postage & Box Rental  
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Balance Sheet at 31 October 2016 (refer Attachment B)

Net assets - $18,705 - key highlights 

Assets 

• $9,642 - bank balance.  We continue to pay bills 
during summer months (in particular licence fee 
and bank charges) so this balance will reduce 
between November 2015 and April 2016.  It is 
important that we recover the entire cost of 
summer and indoor hockey through player fees. 

• $6,275 – prepayment relating to summer hockey 
registration and some of the fees for umpires 
($4,750),  the registration fee for indoor hockey 
payable to Hockey Victoria ($1,525). 

• $2,766 - debtors representing payment by the 
junior club ($1,886), club members ($500) and 
Department of Justice ($380). 

• $17,310 – uniform stock available for sale. 

Liabilities 

• $8,800 - revenue received in advance represents 
summer hockey fees received and banked prior to 
31 October. 

• $8,488 – trade creditors represents amounts owing 
to the Club President, Albert Park pitch hire 
charges for September 2016 ($527), the licence 
fee payable to Parks Victoria for the pavilion for 
September 2016 ($192) payment to Parks Victoria 
and an invoice for hockey equipment ($115) and 
bank charges for October 2016 ($55). 

$18,705 - retained earnings decreased by $1,498 
profit generated during 2016. 
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Attachment A – Profit and Loss for the Year to 31 October 2016 

 

 
Source: MYOB Financials 
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Attachment B – Balance Sheet at 31 October 2015 

 

 
Source: MYOB Financials 



 

 

 

WOMENS SECTION REPORT 2016 

Written by Kendra Overall, Vice President 

 

This is the second year that I have had the privilege to be lead and represent the Women’s 

section as Vice President, the simply amazing individuals and five teams that make up 

the section.   

Through this report, it is wonderful to celebrate the 2016 year. It was another massive 

year highs and lows, hilarious moments, quite a few near misses and disappointments, a 

relegation, a close call relegation and of course a nail biting grand final that we won!  

Women’s Sub-Committee 2016 

Vice- President: Kendra Overall 

Secretary: Lydia Shortt 

Umpire Administration: Jo Pitt 

Tuesday Night Dinners: Lucy Fogarty & Briony Clare 

Social Media: Una O’Brian, Ciara Sweeney 

Social: Mary Munson  

Captains & Vice-Captains: Fiona Cousins, Annabel Thomson, Sharon Occhipinti, Jo Pitt, 

Shani Salier, Una O’Brien, Laura McNaulty, Jeanette Collier & Annie Beattie 

On the Field 

Victoria League One 

This year the firsts worked considerably hard to embed a culture of inclusion, 

competitiveness and positivity, with the team coming close to being part of the finals 

fever.  Thanks to everyone who off the field contributed to the LEC points required for 

the possibility of inclusion into Premier League, particularly the Juniors under Nat Ford.  

Whilst the long year of 22 rounds ended on a nail-biting and somewhat disappointing 

fifth – just out of the fourths for contention in selection for PL, the women held their own.  

Thanks to our coaches Paka & Graham, to our manager and photographer extraordinaire 

BT and to our Tech Bench whiz JB.  The squad still had an exceptional season and is 

excited at the prospect of the recent club decision to appoint Simon Dawkins as the VL1 

Head Coach for 2017.  



 

 

 

A special mention and congratulations goes to Zoe Parlamentas. Zoe won HV Best and 

Fairest for the VL1 league as voted by the umpires across the season, a significant and 

well deserved achievement – well done Zoe!  

Coaches: Michael Stephens (Paka) & Graham Wilson 

Captains: Fiona Cousins & Annabel Thomson 

Manager: Belinda Thomson (BT) 

Tech Bench: Jeni Beattie 

Awards:  B&F Tilly Gledhill.  Coaches Award Jill Stanford 

Victoria League One Reserve 

It was not an easy year for VLR this year, one could call it the ‘middle child syndrome’ – 

stuck between VL1 and Pennant A.  However, in saying that the team tasted success 

many times, in amongst the spectacular losses it faced when other teams needed to take 

from the squad.  There is no doubt that the regulars from VLR1 were stoic and as 

seasoned regulars to the PowerHouse ways supported the up and coming juniors to 

experience the Vic League, whilst welcoming a revolving door of double up players.  The 

key for next year is to modify this to ensure the reserves enjoy the season as much as all 

other teams do.  

Coaches: Michael Stephens (Paka) & Graham Wilson 

Captains: JoJo Pitt & Sharon Occhipinti 

Manager: Belinda Thomson (BT) 

Awards: B&F Bronte Rochanakij.  Coaches Award Niamh O’Connor 

Pennant A 

With trepidation, the team took to the first game of the season, somewhat concerned that 

the outcome would be like the huge losses of 2015, however with hearts and minds of 

lions, the team held together and losses were not of huge magnitudes and the wins did 

come in.  Half way through the year, there was even the chance of a mid-ladder finish! 

But alas, in a season of highs and lows, team changes with Sport-lived girls leaving and 

the pressures of having both WVL1 and Pen A teams meant that sustaining both was a 

difficult task for the coaches, managers and players etc.  With the last game, a win, the 

team shouted relegation as the cheers to BT as she took the team photo, and it was as in 

many ways a relief to know that in 2017 the team have a chance of a competition that is 

not against every premier league club in Melbourne as it takes on Pennant B with gusto in 

2017!  



 

 

 

Coach: Cameron Hughes 

Captain: Shani Salier 

Awards: B&F Grace Biggs.  Coaches Award Kate Howell 

Pennant D 

With the opportunity to play in Pennant D again this year, the ‘social’ team of the 

women’s section were not about to let go of the grading and slip down to Pennant E.  

Whilst all games were super charged and mighty valiant efforts, the season closers were 

like an extreme battle of wits, intelligence and a few dodgy tackles! – best described in the 

power press by Pennant D resident journalist Chaz Howells! Well done ladies for 

securing another year in Pennant D.  

Coach: Cathy Volsteedt 

Captains: Una O’Brien & Laura McNaulty 

Awards: B&F Laura McNaulty. Coaches Award Rachel Patterson 

Metro B 

The year started and ended well for Metro B, and they did us proud.  Even with over 30 

players coming through the team, they managed to take out the minor premiership by 

being top of the ladder for the 2016 season and won the Grand Final against Werribee 

taking out the 2016 Metro B Premiership. It is a testament to the team for the efforts both 

on and off the field for their efforts this year.  It is a team filled with lifetime members and 

those who have been at the club longer than I can remember, as well as new members – 

some of whom are even new to hockey.  Between old hockey brains and new, the team 

came together and took out the competition and sung the song for the club. Well done 

ladies. 

Coaches:  Jill Stanford & Gin Kuo 

Captains: Jeanette Collier, Annie Beattie & Jeni Beattie  

Awards: B&F Holly Nicolas.  Coaches Award Sarah Goff 

 

Off the Field 

 

Individual Player Administration 

It was a relatively smooth year for player administration.  Continuous improvement of 

the onboarding of new players and management of existing players within the Women’s 



 

 

 

section remains a focus.  Between the VP (Kendra Overall) and the Secretary (Lydia 

Shortt) most areas are covered with Lydia covering most administrative tasks.  Having a 

centralized area for contact details – both through Google Drive and Team App made 

administration much easier (particularly noticeable when survey’s were designed and 

distributed), and systematic processes can continue to be improved upon.   

Umpire Administration 

A significant thank you to Jo Pitt for once again taking on the role of Umpire Coordinator.  

This year saw a significant improvement in the coordination, with the three top teams 

paying for the umpire requirements of the lower teams. This meant that JoJo could pull 

from the list of umpires on hand (those willing to be umpires), rather than rostering 

players who were reluctant to umpire.  From the outset this eased the tension.  It certainly 

gave a steady ‘income’ to our Sport Lived players!  

Team Management & Selections 

For the lower teams, this continues to be a work in progress, with a considerable amount 

of the team management and selection work being the responsibility of the Vice 

President. Whilst this ‘works’ to an extent, it is not sustainable in the long-term and also 

relies heavily on friendships and the ability for the VP as a player to make executive 

decisions which is not necessarily fair as a player/administrator.  The key point for 2017 is 

to ensure that selections for ALL teams are made impartially with little input from the VP.   

Significant improvement did come from the centralized Google Doc and weekly selection 

worksheet being available to coaches and VP each week, which made the decisions easier 

as it was available online always, editable and once finalized could be copied to Team 

App immediately with ease.  

Communications 

Team App continues to be the main portal of communication for Team Selections, Events, 

News and this year we included Voting for all teams (except Metro B).  We also utilize the 

closed FB Women’s Section FB Page which is a great way to introduce new players and 

for general communications across the section as all women can post.  This continues to 

be a great model for the section and will be continued in 2017, with What’s App used for 

informal communications between teams.   

Training 

VL1, VLR and Pennant A training twice a week, with Pennant D and Metro B training 

once a week.  The section comes together for an all-team training night on Tuesday with 

dinner afterwards, and in 2016 the training for VL1, VLR & Pennant A was late Thursday 

night.  With a late Thursday night training, our juniors in the firsts were unable to train 

due to school commitments etc.  This will be reviewed and revised in 2017, based on 

discussions with the Men’s section. 



 

 

 

Social Events 

This year the main social event the women’s section organized was the Quiz Night, 

hosted by the VL1 Squad.  With its Olympic themed questions and décor, it was another 

successful evening raising Significant funds for the club.   



	
	
	

	
	

POWER HOUSE & ST KILDA HOCKEY CLUB 
MEN’S SECTION REVIEW – 2016  

MATTHEW DEFINA  

On a Sunday afternoon in October this year, I stood amongst a jovial 
crowd at the College Lawn hotel. The room was full of friends, partners and old hockey 
teammates to celebrate the 50-year anniversary for (what was then) the Power House 
St Hockey Club.  

I met people with nicknames like “lobster” and “nails” and wondered where the creative 
streak for nicknames had gotten lost in the last few years! I heard stories told with a 
great deal of creative license that were now folklore amongst the group. I observed the 
history of the club before my very eyes, complete with original uniforms that looked like 
pyjamas. 

It was a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon and a privilege to meet the people that have 
contributed in such a large way to the club’s history. It was a fitting year to celebrate 
the club’s first top grade premiership, given it was also the first time in almost 4 
decades the current men’s team had played in the premier league grand final. I hope 
and imagine that in 50 years, the current playing group will get back together to retell 
and revisit the very history we are writing today. 

THIS REVIEW 

The following review aims to capture the history of the men’s section of the club from 
the last 12 months. This review also aims to identify key pain points in different areas to 
ensure the continued development and improvement of each area. The review is 
divided into three sections, which are: 

1) On the field 
2) Off the field 
3) Special developments 

MEN’S SUB COMMITTEE – 2016 

• Vice-President: Matthew Defina 
• Secretary: Adam Hughes 
• Junior to Senior Transition: Adam Seccull 
• Umpire Administration: Leigh Iacovangelo  
• Social Media: Bill Brukner/Matthew Defina 

 



POWER HOUSE & ST KILDA HOCKEY CLUB 
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ON THE FIELD  

PREMIER LEAGUE 

There is no doubt that this year will be looked back upon as a memorable and positive 
year for the squad and club, with the team coming so close to achieving their ultimate 
goal of winning a premier league premiership. Thanks to an extensive and skilled 
support squad, from the post-game afternoon teas, to the physiotherapy treatment and 
the video footage of games, the squad had an exceptional season which brought the 
whole club together. The group continues to grow and 2017 looks promising!  

• Head Coach: Tim Strapp 
• Assistant Coach: Mal Kemp 
• Manager: Mark Cerche 
• Physiotherapist: Keith De Souza 
• Doctor: Peter Brukner 
• Videographer: Dale Wells 
• Tech Bench: Michael Defina, Geoff Sherren and Brett Page  

PREMIER LEAGUE RESERVES 

The team showed promising glimpses and tasted success, however, they weren’t able 
to put together what felt like a consistent and complete season. Life member, Tom 
Burn’s, stepped in as coach in the middle of the season when Graham Joyce sadly had 
to move to Sydney for work. The season allowed a number of young talented juniors to 
gain experience at a more competitive level, while they also gladly welcomed and 
farewelled a number of Sports Lived players from the United Kingdom.  

• Head Coaches: Graham Joyce and Tom Burns 
• Manager: Robin Woods-Casey 
• Physiotherapist: Keith De Souza 

PENNANT B 

In a season of highs and lows, the guys ultimately didn’t achieve their goal of making 
finals. Despite not always getting the desired result, a number of the club’s talented 
juniors were able to get exposure to a good level of men’s hockey under the leadership 
of Jeremy Laird and Michael Rochanakij. I’d like to extend a big thank-you to both 
Jeremy and Michael, who managed to balance playing, managing and coaching duties 
in the absence of support staff.   

• Managers / Coaches: Jeremy Laird and Michael Rochanakij 
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PENNANT F 

The crowning moment for this team wasn’t making the finals in the same season they 
had been promoted. Instead, it was beating the Pennant B team 5-1 in a mid-season 
social match! The average age of the team was also brought down substantially by the 
recruitment of another of the club’s talented young juniors, Hugh Ford. Thank you to 
Alex Bruce and Brendan Sanders for your continued efforts in ensuring the Pennant F 
team remains a competitive and highly positive part of the men’s section.  

• Manager: Brendan Sanders  

METRO B 

A run of poor results at the start of the season meant the team never stood a chance to 
be in finals. However, by the mid-part of the season they were often fielding a full team 
of 16 and winning a number of games. With the positive results and extra team 
members the spirit of the team certainly lifted and despite not winning as many games 
as they would have liked, it was a positive and enjoyable season for everyone involved.  

• Manager: Eric Schatz 



	
	
	

	
	

OFF THE FIELD  

INDIVIDUAL PLAYER ADMINISTRATION 

It was a relatively smooth year for player administration with responsibility being split 
between Adam Hughes (Men’s Secretary), who managed player records and 
registration, and Matthew Defina (Men’s Vice-President), who personally met with and 
communicated to players. Overall, this system worked well, however the process of on-
boarding new players requires improvement. The main pain points that need to be 
addressed are: 

1) Developing a systematic approach to on-boarding 
2) Centralising a secure online location for player details to be stored and updated.  

UMPIRE ADMINISTRATION 

A significant thank you to Leigh ‘Yacka’ Iacovangelo, who took on one of the toughest 
and least-rewarding roles in the club. Yacka worked tirelessly throughout the year to 
roster and confirm premier league squad players were available to umpire matches for 
the lower grades. Thank you also to all of the players who volunteered their time and 
umpired matches. The main pain points that need to be addressed are: 

1) Addressing the clashes between playing and umpiring commitments  
2) Establishing a contact list of qualified umpires that can consistently umpire 

matches 

TEAM MANAGEMENT 

An effort was made this year to decentralise the management of teams to one or two 
key individuals in each team, who were responsible for selection and administration. 
This was done in response to a lack of support staff and worked well overall. Key 
points to be addressed are: 

1) Find a coach / manager for Pennant B, Pennant F and Metro B 

EVENTS 

The men’s section took responsibility for running the Poker Night fundraiser. This event 
went quite well and was overall deemed a success. However, there was a feeling that 
the club was too divided in terms of social events. Key points to be addressed are: 

1) Form a club social committee responsible for running all events  
2) Review the appropriateness of events and ensure these appeal to club 

members  

COMMUNICATION 

The communication to teams was this year moved off the Team App and back to 
emails. The core reason for this was that a number of the teams did not use the app 
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and preferred to use email. As a result, communication was moved to bi-weekly emails, 
with the Monday email detailing the results and fixtures for the week and the Friday 
email detailing selection. Informal communication between teams was left to them to 
organise via email or WhatsApp. Key points to be addressed are:  

1) Review the use of Survey Monkey given the emails often went to junk boxes 
2) Break emails up so that club information or event details are sent on a 

Wednesday  

TRAINING 

The premier league squad trained twice a week, training at the State Hockey Centre on 
a Tuesday and at Albert Park on a Thursday. The Pennant and Metro teams had a joint 
training session on a Tuesday night. This was reportedly too late in the evening. Key 
points to be addressed are:  

1) Premier league training at Albert Park twice when new pitch is laid to save 
ground booking payments for the State Hockey Centre 

2) Pennant/Metro to train on Wednesday evenings so a Premier League coach can 
attend 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

This was the first year the club had fully engaged in social media, starting and 
maintaining pages on Instagram and Facebook. There were four club members 
responsible for uploading, responding to and monitoring the social media pages for the 
club, which were: Ciara Sweeney, Una O’Brien, Bill Brukner and Matthew Defina. There 
were a number of lessons learned during the year and both social media outlets were 
overall ran successfully. Key points to be addressed are: 

1) Develop a consistent social media strategy 
2) Re-elect or source new club members to form the social media committee 
3) Explore this function being combined with the planned new ‘social’ committee 
4) Reducing the number of people who upload content to ensure consistent 

messaging and well-timed posts  

 

 



	
	
	

	
	

SPECIAL DEVELOPMENTS 

HIGH PERFORMANCE ACADEMY 

Thanks to the tireless work of Adam Seccull and the consistent support of Junior 
President, Natalie Ford, this year the High Performance Academy was established. The 
purpose of the program was to allow the club’s top players to coach and mentor the 
club’s rising junior players through fortnightly training sessions. Players were selected if 
they were playing in the district or state team and received coaching from premier 
league players, Adam Seccull, Will Gilmour, Marcus Funken and Matthew Defina. Key 
points to be addressed are:  

1) Recruiting top women’s players to coach in the program 
2) Ensuring the academy continues to run for a second year 
3) Reviewing the program with Adam Seccull ensure its continuation next year  

SAINTS HOLIDAY PROGRAM 

Additionally, Adam Seccull was also responsible for designing and managing the 
Saints’ Holiday clinics. The purpose of this program was to provide an avenue for 
children on school holidays to learn and play hockey regardless of their skill level. This 
program was designed to be fun and highly interactive and provide the opportunity for 
the club to recruit new junior players during the school holidays. Thank you to the 
numerous premier league squad players that contributed their time to coaching the 
program. Key points to be addressed are:  

1) Reviewing the program with Adam Seccull to ensure its continuation next year  

SENIORS COACHING JUNIORS 

It was extremely positive this year to see that a number of premier league squad 
players coached junior teams. A sincere thank you to the following players who 
coached a junior team: Jake Sherren, George Hurley, Darcy Morrow and Joel Hamilton. 
I completely believe in the need for our talented senior players to engage with and 
coach our junior players. This process of ‘giving back’ and contributing to the 
development of our young players is a core part of the section’s ongoing success and 
an investment in our future culture and playing capability. Key points to be addressed 
are: 

1) Engaging and recruiting senior coaches for our junior teams again next year 
2) Providing coaching and mentoring to the coaches at the start of the year and 

throughout, aimed at helping them not only with session planning and ideas but 
also strategies to engage and motivate their players at training and games 
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MASTERS SECTION REPORT 2016 

Results 

Team Final 2016 Ladder Placing Best & Fairest 

Women’s 35 Bs  2016 PREMIERS! Won grand final 1 
to 0 against Southern United 

Liz Delanty 

Andrea Cummings (Coach’s 
award) 

Men’s 35 Bs  2016 MINOR PREMIERS!  Lost grand 
final 2 to 1 against La Trobe 

Nick Bennett 

Men’s 45 As  8th of 8 teams  Mark Bennett 

Men’s 45 Ds  6th of 6 teams  Gerard Norsa & Marie McCarthy 

Men’s 50 As  7th of 8 teams  Mark Scott 

Table 1 ‐ Final 2016 Ladder Placing 

 

 

MASTERS 45s ON THE WAY TO A MATCH??? 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Thanks 

On behalf of the Committee and myself, I thank the Masters team managers (Tony Archer, Glen 
Furze, Peter Valentini, Peter Ursprung and Tania Evens/Jeni Beattie) for their effort in getting 
their teams organised from day one, and managing them to the end of the season.  I know how 
hard this is and the time it takes each week.  Your efforts and support are greatly appreciated. 

I’d also like to thank Liz Delanty for taking on coaching the Women’s 35s to victory this year.   

Season Wrap‐up 

The Masters had a mixed bagged season, 
from experiencing a few walkovers due to 
lack of numbers on some nights, to both a 
minor Premier and a Premier winning 
teams! 

Our  Men’s 35 Bs held the top of the ladder 
throughout the season, unfortunately only 
to lose 2 to 1 against La Trobe in the grand 
final. 

 

The Women’s 35 Bs also held the top of the 
ladder all season, to lose the preliminary 
final against Southern United 3 to 2.  But 
that didn’t deter them, winning against 
Bayside in the semi‐finals 3 to 0!.  Back to 
hold Southern United accountable in the 
grand final, in the rain and a very close 
game with no team scoring for ages, the 
ladies put one away to come out as 
Premiers, 1 to 0. 

 

A damn impressive result given the team was only reformed last year, after several years of 
absence.  No doubt they are on their way into the As next year, with plans to form a second 
Women’s team for the B grade. 

Fundraising 

In May this year the Master’s section ran a sausage sizzle at the Oakleigh South Masters Home 
Improvement Centre.  The fundraising raising $986.35 for the Club. 

Sadly, our days of fundraising sausage sizzles at Masters Home Improvement Centres’ are over, 
given the closure of all stores.  However, the Master’s section will run the Club’s annual Bunnings 
Sausage Sizzle in December / January.  

Masters 35Bs 

Women's Masters 35Bs 



 

 

State Master’s Teams 

Powerhouse’s Masters section made a significant 
contribution to the Victorian Master’s State teams 
during the 2016 Australian Men’s Masters 
Championships held in Adelaide in 
September/October. 

Men’s 50 Bronze Winners included: Mark Scott, Joe 
Picone, Piers Pettit, and Dave Oke. 

Well done boys, but next time play in shoes, it’s not 
beach hockey! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eric Keser 
VP Masters 

 



 

 

 

SPONSORSHIP REPORT 2016 

Existing Sponsors 

• Wilson Real Estate - $0 – Low/Nil return (Needs a lot of work) 

• Just Hockey - $1,500 – I’m sure a lot of equipment was purchased (To continue) 

• Australian Grand Prix Corporation – $5,000 for air-con unit. (To approach) 

Newly Attracted Sponsors 

• Just Ride It - $2,500 PHSTK custom bike donated – Low return – (To continue) 

• Minuteman Press – Various discounted/free printing – Low return – (To continue) 

• Jimmy Blacks - $250 + Extra product to sell in bar – Low return – (To negotiate) 

• 321 Connect - $25 – Low return with only 1 product switched – (To continue) 

• Tangerine Telecom – Free tech-bench internet access ($265) – Nil return - (To continue) 

• More Telecom – Free business website hosting ($840) – Nil Return - (To continue) 

To sum up 2016 we have managed to attract some invaluable new sponsors to the club as well as 

continuing with existing. The sponsors as a whole have had very little if any return on their 

investment. We need to focus on members utilizing their products/services. The more return on 

investment they see the larger their contributions will be. 

What’s Coming in 2017  

2017 will see the launch of the Partner with Power House program. The terminology of sponsors 

is disappearing.  

We will have packages ranging from $250 up to $12,000 available with various benefits attached. 

Each package has been designed to maximize the potential the club has for local business and 

should see new and existing partners gaining measurable return on investment.  

Details to follow soon. Watch this space.  


